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Personal Computing Services 
FAQ’s 

 
• What changed?  The old Desktop Managed Services contract that was awarded to Dell Managed 

Services for the last six years, ended on June 30th, 2009.  The new PCS contract started on July 1st, and 
was awarded to ASI System Integration and Dell Managed Services.  Your school selected one of the 
two vendors as their PCS Service Provider, and they also selected the level of service, Basic or 
Standard, that your school will now receive. 
 

• What’s covered under the new contract?  PCS will generally cover all of the Break/Fix services on 
the “Core Hardware” that is located at the schools, which consist of: DESKTOPS, LAPTOPS, 
SERVERS, and PRINTERS.  There will be some exceptions that will not be covered, and depending 
on which level of service the schools choose, there may be additional costs for some equipment and 
services.  Examples of devices that are NOT COVERED are Netbooks, and Ink Jet Printers that came 
with a 1 year and/or Mail-In Warranty.  In-Warranty assets are usally less than three years old, and 
have been purchased with a 3 year Maufacturers Warranty.  There are some assets in the DOE’s 
inventory that have been purchased with warranties that are less than 3 years, and their warranty status 
will reflect that.  Assets that are over 6 years old, ARE NOT COVERED under either PCS plan. 

 
 PCS Services Basic Standard 
1 Hardware Repair (In-Warranty)  Included Included 
2 Asset Management  Included Included 
3 Hardware Disposal or Retirement  Included Included 
4 Hardware Repair (Out of Warranty) Ala carte service Included 
5 Third-party Coordination for Hardware 

Delivery 
Ala carte service  Included 

6 Hardware Installation and Integration Ala carte service Included 
7 Moves, Adds and Changes (MACs) Ala carte service 

(Hourly Charge) 
Ala carte service 
(Hourly Charge) 

8 Rent-a-Tech Ala carte service 
(Hourly Charge) 

Ala carte service 
(Hourly Charge) 

9 Training  Ala carte service 
(Hourly Charge) 

Ala carte service 
(Hourly Charge) 

 
• Do I contact my PCS Service Provider directly, in order for them to provide service?  No, the 

process for reporting IT issues at a school stays the same.  You would report problems to the helpdesk 
at: (718) 935-5100, and they will assist you.  You can also open up helpdesk tickets through the DIIT 
self support website at: http://servicecenter.nycenet.edu/selfsupport. 
 

• I’d like to order new equipment for my school, how do I do that?  While this process has changed a 
little, you would still go through FAMIS to place your orders.  You will need to log into FAMIS, and 
then click on the following: PURCHASING => CONTRACTED => E-CATALOG => COMPUTER 
HARDWARE & CONSUMER ELECTRONICS => COMPUTER HARDWARE.  Because the NYC 
DOE has participated in the NY State Agg Buy contract, there are different OEM’s providing different 
products, now, such as HP, Dell, Apple and Lenovo.  If you have any issues with FAMIS, please 
contact Client Services at: (718) 935-4444 or ClientServices@schools.nyc.gov . 
 

• The Managed Services website isn’t the same as before, where can I find information on new 
computer equipment?  We’ve posted the computer Hardware Vendors Pricelist’s up on the old 
Managed Services website for now, http://www.managedservices.nycenet.edu, until the site can be 
updated. 
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• Will my new equipment be installed by my PCS Service Provider?  If your school selected the 

Standard Plan, all new computer equipment that is ordered through the FAMIS portal, will come with 
Coordination of Hardware Delivery, and Installation and Integration Services.  If you’re a Basic 
School, when new computer equipment is being ordered through FAMIS, a POP-UP will come up that 
ask’s if you want to pay for Hardware Delivery Coordination and Installation services.  If you select 
yes, then your new equipment will be installed by your PCS vendor.  If you select no, then you will be 
responsible to install your new PC equipment at your school.  One exception to this are the Lenovo 
Netbooks.  Netbooks are not sold with any services, and only come with a 1 year, mail in warranty.  
The PCS vendor will not repair, install, nor will they configure any newly purchased Netbook. 
 

• How do I dispose of old equipment at my school?  Regardless if your school is a Standard school or 
a Basic school, you can put in Disposal Request’s through the Helpdesk, at any time. However, if 
you’re a Basic school, there are only two times a year that pickups will take place.  Basic schools  
pickups will take place during the month of October, and the month of April and must meet the 
minimum requirement of 20 assets.  Basic school’s get one pick up during this timeframe.  For 
Standard schools as long as you meet the minimum requirement of 20 assets, you can submit multiple 
requests throughout the year. Once the Disposal request has been logged and assigned, a representative 
from your service provider will contact you to capture all the pertinent information and schedule a time 
for pickup. 
 

• I have computers that need to be reconnected, how do I get this taken care of?  Reconnects are 
part of the PCS Service Provider’s extended services.  But during the month of September, and part of 
October, DIIT is contracting with both Service Providers to provide this service to the schools.  If a 
reconnect is needed, please open a ticket with the helpdesk.  After the September timeframe, 
reconnects requests will be sent to the BTM’s and their teams.  If the BTM’s are able to perform this 
task and in a timeframe that is acceptable to the school requesting the service, they will do so, at not 
charge to the school.  If the BTM teams are not able to accept this ticket or if they’re not able to 
complete the task within an acceptable timeframe to the school, then the school has the option to pay 
for this extended service through their PCS Vendor. 

 
• My school selected the Basic Service plan, and I have Out-of-Warranty computers that need to 

be repaired, what do I do? – If your school has enrolled in the Basic Plan, and there is a need to 
repair an Out-of-Warranty (OOW) item, you should first verify the age of the equipment. If the age is 
less than six years old you can have the equipment repaired via a PO through FAMIS.  Both Service 
Providers have different prices for OOW services for Core Hardware.  Please check with your service 
provider if you have any questions on the pricing. 
 

• I have equipment that is older than 6 years old, and I really need to get it reapired, what do I do?  
If equipment is older than 6 years old and not operational any more, it should really be considered for 
Replacement/Disposal.  The pricing on new equipment, is compareable to what it would cost to repair 
equipment that it older than 6 years old, plus the new equipment will come with a warranty, and will 
be covered by the PCS program. 

 
• Who maintain’s the inventory and how can I see what my school’s inventory is? – The schools 

have always been responsible for maintaining their inventory, although Dell provided updates to the 
official DOE inventory when they had the contract.  The principal can obtain a copy of and update the 
school’s inventory by accessing: http://servicecenter.nycenet.edu/selfsupport.  Stay tuned for a webinar 
that will help anyone who needs instructions on how to use this tool. 

 
If you have any additional questions, please contact your BTM or you can send them to the PCS Questions 
email address at:  PCSQuestions@schools.nyc.gov . 
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